
PCS Board Minutes 7-18-2011 

 
Attending - Jeff Lamb, Ken St. Pierre (5:05), Peggy Clark, Debbie Thorpe, Lupe Maginnis, Bardon Maginnis, Rollie Bowers, 

Don Gist, Betty Hooper, Dot Richardson, Carey Oien, Chris Shonnard, Pat Hart 
Excused - Aaron Rutledge, Marti Staprans Barlow                Unexcused – John Eveland 

Meeting called to order – Jeff Lamb, President, 5:01 pm 

Board Minutes for June 20, 2011 – Motion by Lupe to approve, 2
nd

 by Betty, passed unanimously.   

Holiday Cheer – Debbie is changing her program by having her clients choose from the selection already at the site and do less 
individual shopping.  Shopping for the children’s clothing will need to be done as well as the food boxes and the hygiene kits. 

Kids Kloset – Carey is steadily increasing her clientele and will soon be at twice the number of families and children served as 

what she started the month with.  Wilson Elementary has joined in with giving Carey their lost and found clothing, shoes and 
backpacks.  This is where Carey gets the bulk of her coats for back to school time.  She has one new donor group.  Her display 

board is at Citizens Bank of Philomath and it has been generating lots of discussion and awareness of her program.  They are so 

happy with it that they have asked Carey to leave it a little longer.  Carey will have details for the next Board Meeting in regards 
to the big display window at the Corvallis Citizens Bank, Main Branch promoting PCS, the dates, criteria, etc.  The Philomath 

Rotary Club sent Carey a check for $257 in honor of Don and June Anderson, longtime Rotarian and JKK Founder. 

Community Garden – Ameri Corp helped Chris finish all of his major work projects.  For the Capital Campaign project, Chris 

would like to replace the drip irrigation in the orchard and finish the irrigation to the beds.  Garden participation is not going as 
well as hoped, he thanked Dot, Betty and Nick for keeping up with the necessary hand watering.  Chris will be asking Sage 

Gardens for guidance on how to increase participation.  Chris will continue his dialogue with the PSD School Superintendent for 

student participation.  Jack Duren reported they will soon be adding the ramp and steps needed to complete the garden shed.  
Rotary is also very interested in continuing to work with Chris and projects.  Chris suggested the lean-to greenhouse needed.  

Lupe made a motion that Chris work with Rotary to present a plan and budget for the greenhouse that will be attached to the 

south end of the building, 2
nd

 by Bardon, passed unanimously.  Chris is going to talk to the City about using space outside of the 
fenced area for crops that take up a lot of space but hopefully will not be destroyed by the two legged or four legged varmints.   

Food Bank – Dot shared her report.  She had a visit by Julia and Tronie from the Oregon Food Bank.  After the tour they left 

Dot a nice note for having such a nice facility and doing such a great job for her community.  The Frolic weekend was a success, 

with over $1700 coming in from the Thriftway promotion of “Bucky Bucks” and 99 lbs. of food from the Frolic & Rodeo. 
Gleaners Report – Pat shared her report.  Bardon asked for clarification on Pat’s goal of “100”, whether it was members or 

households.  Pat stated it was households and that she is very close to 70 households as of this last weekend.  Jeff informed the 

Board about our (Debbie and Jeff) having a speaker phone conversation with Pat on 7-3-11 and that we overheard the arrival of 
Karen Richie.  She was screaming very foul language with her accusations and her tone of voice was frightening.  Jeff was very 

concerned for Pat’s safety and told her to hang up and call us back when Karen was gone.  After much discussion, it was agreed 

by consensus that Jeff send a letter to Karen from the Board of PCS terminating her from the Gleaner program and requiring her 

to return the keys to PCS based on the guidelines outlined in the gleaner manual.  All Dept. Heads were reminded that in any 
instance where they feel threatened they should call the police.  Debbie will terminate Karen’s access code and order a panic 

button for the gleaner area.  Another issue of conflict has been resolved by the apology given and accepted by the parties 

involved and need not be discussed further.  Pat noted that the wood gleans are going strong and have 5 cords of wood to bring 
in.  Per state laws, she needs to get shovels and fire extinguishers for going out on wood gleans.  Jeff will talk to the Philomath 

Fire Chief Tom Phelps about possibly getting a donation of fire extinguishers for the gleaners.  Carey asked about the power 

washer requested from the managers meeting.  Jeff made the motion to have PCS pay for a power washer, 2
nd

 by Bardon, 
approved unanimously.  The compressor requested in the Managers meeting was denied.     

Communication & Policy Issues – Jeff stated that the recent article in the paper has increased the awareness and donations of 

perishables to PCS to the point of over capacity and caused some conflict as to space issues in the coolers.  Pat and Dot are 

working together to keep their area of the coolers down to two rows of shelving and not blocking the fire lane in the center. 
Expansion Project Update & Designated Areas – Jeff informed the Board that Steve has almost completed the expansion 

project and will be building shelves for Carey on her end of the facility.  Carey will be close to doubling her space and the rest of 

the space will need to be divided as needed.  Jeff would like to organize a crew to clean up after the expansion and set up areas.  
Jeff stated that there were “a couple of twists” in the electrical contractor used.  Originally Steve thought that he might be using 

Dan McCabe to do the electrical upstairs but he chose to use M & W Electric instead, so when Jeff asked Steve if he asked Dan 

McCabe to donate his time for wiring in the parking lot pole, Steve said he did not ask Dan but that Jeff could.  Carey did not 
know if Steve was supposed to use Dan McCabe, but wanted to know if there was an agreement on who Steve was to use or if he 

bid the job and could choose who did the electrical work.  Jeff stated that Steve could pick anyone he wanted.  Carey wanted talk 

about communication and how careful we needed to be and she wanted to clarify that she didn’t think that Steve made a switch 

unless he was told to that a certain person was to do the job and that since he used M & W to do the job, that when we are 
talking about communication and setting examples here and being people of integrity and leaders that it falls on Jeff as well.  

Jeff said that it was up to Steve to use whoever he wanted, and that maybe the pole might not be going in as soon as he had 

planned.  When it came to discussing the location of the stairs, it was again pointed out that communication was lacking, and 
that the Managers had discussed it and knew where it was going, that it was changed after the fact when new information was 



given to and discussed by the building committee and that because of the lack of communication there were hurt feelings over 

lost space and it offended some of the staff and volunteers.  Don Gist pointed out that anybody that has ever been involved in 
building or remodeling knows that sometimes events and changes move too fast and you don’t always have time to bring 

everybody into the decision.  Jeff apologized and said that there was no intent to step on anybody’s toes or doubt their opinions.  

Treasurers Report – Peggy presented the treasurer’s report.  Peggy was asked if the transfer of $500 from the PCS general fund 

to the garden account that was authorized at the last Board meeting had been done and she clarified that it had not been done.  
Motion to approve the Treasurer’s report as presented by Lupe, 2

nd
 by Debbie, passed unanimously.  Jeff pointed out that the 

treasurer’s report is proprietary and that this information was not to leave this room.  It should not be shared with volunteers or 

outside this room.  Board members are entitled to the treasurer’s report.  Carey does share with others that she gets donations and 
what she purchased with those funds, which is totally acceptable.  Jeff asked if personal thank you’s were mailed out and was 

told yes. 

PCS BBQ for Rotary Club – Jeff wanted to make sure everyone was on board with having the BBQ, possibly a lunch that 
would coincide with their normal meetings, and it was agreed that Jeff could work that out with Wendy, Rotary President. 

Grants / Cheryl Black – Jeff and Debbie met with Cheryl Black and she wants to put together a capital campaign committee, 

comprised of some of the Board and some members of the community.  Her idea is to say “this is what we need to finish our 

building project”, to pave the parking lot, front and back, the parking lot light, ask the Dept. Managers for input as to wha t they 
would like or need.  She stated that we would need to look at raising one third of the funds ourselves and then get the other two 

thirds from the Ford Foundation, Siletz Tribal, Chinook Winds Tribal, Philomath Community Foundation and PCS fundraisers. 

Cheryl would like input from the Board on this issue.  Jeff stated PCS would have to commit some of their funds in the grant 
proposal, discussion followed that those funds would only be spent contingent on the grants being successful.  Bardon made a 

motion to form a capital campaign committee to seek grants, to come up with a plan to be devised in the next two months, 2
nd

 by 

Lupe, passed unanimously.  Debbie pointed out that grantors like to see that all Board members support their organization 
financially.  Bardon said that Peggy would have to work on putting together a report for the next Board Meeting stating who had 

and who had not contributed to PCS. 

Bylaws / Articles of Incorporation - Jeff has submitted a copy to John Barlow for review.  Bardon checked with John this 

morning and they are not ready yet.  
Respectfully submitted, Debbie Thorpe  Board Meetings – 3

rd
 Monday at 5 PM  Dept. Head Meetings – To be scheduled. 

 

 


